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AQUAVENTURE AFTER DARK IS BACK WITH A SPOOKTACULAR HAUNTED EDITION THIS 
HALLOWEEN 

Taking place on Friday 28th October from 8pm till midnight, partygoers can enjoy some  
fang-tastic fun at the world’s biggest waterpark!  

 
DUBAI, United Arab Emirates (17th October 2022) The UAE’s biggest moonlit waterpark party, 

Aquaventure After Dark, is back for one night only at the Guinness World Records™-holding Aquaventure 

Waterpark, for a spooktacular haunted edition. Taking place on Friday 28th October from 8pm until 

midnight, partygoers aged 16 and over will have the chance to experience real scare-devil thrills during 

the Halloween-themed event at the world’s largest waterpark, all for just AED 275. 

 

This Halloween, Aquaventure After Dark: The Haunted Edition returns with three towers’ worth of 

ghoulish fun with 105 rides, slides, and attractions to choose from, as well as three live DJ zones playing 

monster jams. Daring ticket holders can test their nerve on the world’s tallest waterslide of its kind, the 

tallest vertical drop body slide in the Middle East and the region’s first cliff jumping experience– all set 

against a backdrop of colourful lasers and fire blasters. 

 

As well as the vast array of spooky slides, Dubai’s original Haunted House, Hysteria, will be on hand, 

curating terrifying experiences for guests throughout the night. From roaming ghouls to zombies, no 

partygoer is safe from a scare this Halloween. Atlantis Aquaventure’s official radio partner, Virgin Radio 

Dubai 104.4, will also join the party, hosting a chilling zone to bring guests’ heart rates down after all the 

fang-tastic fun.  

 

Three top DJs from around the globe will spin the decks for the evening, including Egypt’s DJ Kaboo whose 

Arab ‘trap’ tracks feature in Marvel’s Moon Knight series, Parisian DJ Keza, who is regularly in residence 

at Dubai’s most prestigious clubs, and Dubai’s famed turntable revolver DJ ‘Mr Shef Codes’. Spinning 

chart-topping tunes and Halloween vibes, partygoers are encouraged to bring their best dance moves to 

accompany spooky songs such as Thriller and the Rocky Horror Picture Show’s Time Warp. 

 

To tickle their tastebuds, guests can trick or treat themselves to a range of tasty food options from all over 

the world throughout the evening. Guests can opt for Snappers’ tasty selection of American-style diner 
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fare including loaded fries, buffalo popcorn chicken, beef hotdogs, flaming shrimp waffle cones plus vegan 

burgers, while Barracudas will also offer indoor seating and something for everyone’s tastebuds including 

Arabic mezze, freshly baked pizzas, shawarma, falafel, dosas and Chinese noodles, so partygoers can rest 

assured they will have plenty of sustenance to fuel their evening’s fun.  

 

Aquaventure After Dark: The Haunted Edition takes place on Friday 28th October, from 8pm until midnight. 

Tickets start from AED 275 when purchased online and guests must be 16+. While guests are requested 

to leave their costumes and face paints at home for safety and hygiene reasons, Halloween-themed or 

coloured swimwear is encouraged. Day visitors to the waterpark or guests staying in-resort at Atlantis, 

The Palm can also upgrade their ticket on the day for just AED 100 at any Guest Services Kiosk in 

Aquaventure Waterpark. 

 

For more information and to for early bird tickets, visit https://www.atlantis.com/dubai/atlantis-

aquaventure/aquaventure-waterpark/aquaventure-after-dark. 

 

***ENDS*** 

MEDIA ENQUIRIES 
Rebecca Hall 
Director, Public Relations 
Mobile: (+971) 551100153 
Email: rebecca.hall@atlantisdubai.com  

For further information about Atlantis please call +971 4 426 1000 or visit www.atlantis.com/dubai. Both low and 

high-resolution colour photography of Atlantis is available at media.atlantisthepalm.com.  

Follow Atlantis, The Palm on Social Media 
Facebook: @AtlantisThePalm  
Twitter: @Atlantis  
Instagram: @aquaventuredubai #AtlantisThePalm 
 
About Atlantis Aquaventure 
Following an expansion in March 2021, the Middle East’s number one waterpark is now even bigger, a third bigger 
making Atlantis, The Palm’s waterpark one of the largest in the world. With the addition of the brand-new Trident 
Tower, Splashers Lagoon and Splashers Cove, Aquaventure is now home to over 28 additional rides and attractions, 
bringing the total number to over 105 slides, rides and attractions across the 22.5-hectare park. With several record-
breaking slides and firsts in the region, thrill-seekers can enjoy Odyssey of Terror; the world’s tallest waterslide with 
a Double TornadoWAVE®, Shockwave; the longest family rafting water coaster in the world, Medusa's Lair; the first 
duelling PIPElineBLAST® Water Coaster slide in the region and Immortal Falls; the first Cliff jumping in the region. 
Guests can also enjoy 1km of private beach, motorised and non-motorised watersports and 26 marine experiences 

https://www.atlantis.com/dubai/atlantis-aquaventure/aquaventure-waterpark/aquaventure-after-dark
https://www.atlantis.com/dubai/atlantis-aquaventure/aquaventure-waterpark/aquaventure-after-dark
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including Dolphin Bay, Sea Lion point and the shark lagoon. Atlantis Aquaventure also comprises one of the largest 
open-air marine habitats in the world, with more than 65,000 marine animals in lagoons and displays including The 
Lost Chambers Aquarium, a maze of underwater corridors and passageways providing a journey through ancient 
Atlantis. Voted the number one waterpark in Dubai and the Middle East and the second best in the world by 
TripAdvisor, it is a leader in aquatic theme parks. 
 
About Atlantis, The Palm, Dubai 
Located at the centre of the crescent of The Palm in Dubai, Atlantis, The Palm is the first entertainment resort 
destination in the region. Opened in September 2008, the unique ocean-themed resort features a variety of marine 
and entertainment attractions, as well as 22 hectares of waterpark amusement at Atlantis Aquaventure, all within a 
46-hectare site. It is home to one of the biggest waterparks in the world and one of the largest open-air marine 
habitats, with more than 65,000 marine animals in lagoons and displays including The Lost Chambers Aquarium, a 
maze of underwater corridors and passageways providing a journey through ancient Atlantis. Aquaventure 
Waterpark features 23.5 million litres of fresh water used to power 105 thrilling waterslides and attractions, 
including several world record-breaking slides, two river rides featuring tidal waves and pools, and water rapids and 
white-water chargers. Dolphin Bay, the unparalleled dolphin conservation and education habitat, and Sea Lion Point 
were created to provide guests with a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to learn more about some of nature’s most 
friendly mammals. The resort boasts an impressive collection of luxury boutiques and shops as well as extensive 
meeting and convention facilities. Atlantis, The Palm is also known as the culinary destination in the region where 
guests can take their pick from a collection of 35 world-renowned restaurants including Bread Street Kitchen & Bar, 
Hakkasan, Nobu, Seafire Steakhouse & Bar and the award-winning underwater restaurant, Ossiano. Atlantis is also 
home to a buzzing nightlife scene with entertainment destination Wavehouse offering something for everyone, 
while WHITE Beach is the perfect place to unwind with a drink as the sun slips into the Arabian Sea. 

 


